
Juergen "Jerry" Schulz
July 11, 1943 ~ Sept. 3, 2020

We are so very sorry to hear about Jerry’s passing. He was such a kind and happy man. We have so many

wonderful memories of the Holidays and other times spent with him. Our thoughts and prayers are with the Schulz

family at this time.

    - Cory and Lindsey Dietz

When we think of Jerry we think of his smile laugh and unconditional love my favorite memory was Roger was

trying to get rid of a wasp nest outside and Jerry came over to help As I watched out the window Roger a had the

great idea of getting rid of it Jerry soon joined as they Tried to outrun the wasp in their winter jackets Jerry was

laughing The entire time In 10 He was always willing to help When I could not find Roger I’d go outside and call him

when I couldn’t find him three hours later I would go next door Jerry Would open the door smiling and laughing and

he was just talking nonstop How grateful We are to have him in our family lives he considered us family And always

let us know We will miss his smile ,laugh sense of humor inspiration And his unconditional love ❤■

    - Roger@Annie Schoenfeld

We are so sad to have Jerry leave this world. He definitely will be missed. We will always remember the love Jerry

shared, his wonderful sense of humor and laugh, and the great example of love, honor and testimony he was. We

loved having the Schulz family as Shields Lane neighbors and have such warm, loving memories of ALL of you.

May the Lord bless you and keep you. Love Jack & Diane Stemmons

    - Jack & Diane Stemmons

We are neighbors in Toquerville. John and Terri Norris. Jerry is greatly missed already. May the Lord give the 

family comfort and strength at this difficult time. We send our prayers and love to his lovely wife. If you ever need



anything we are here for you. 

 

    - John and Terri Norris


